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Inspired beyond words by my recent visit to Green School, I felt compelled to dedicate a 
whole blog post to sharing about this revolutionary establishment. A must read for all 
parents! http://www.greenschool.org Located in Ubud, Bali on the Ayung River, 
Green school was created by retired jewelry designers John & Cynthia Hardy in 2008 
after 30 years with a flourishing local jewelry business. After watching Al Gore’s film An 
Inconvenient Truth, Hardy was moved to build a school that embraced environmental 
activism and sustainability. His incredible TedX talk can be viewed at http://
tedxtalks.ted.com/video/John-Hardy-at-TEDxSeeds-2012;search%3Ajohn%20hardy. 

The Mission of Green School contributes to our Vision by educating young leaders 
in global citizenship. Our purpose is to champion a new model of learning that 
connects the timeless lessons from nature to a relevant and effective preparation for a 
fast-changing future. 

Our vision is of a natural, holistic, student-centered learning environment that 
empowers and inspires our students to be creative, innovative, green leaders. 
  
Loic, our British tour guide, told his story: how he was homeschooling his 12 year old 
son who said if he could do anything he would choose to go to green school. They 
decided to determine the greenest way to move from Britain to Bali not using an 
airplane and made the long journey in several months. They were thrilled with their 
decision and said they had no regrets. About 40 people accompanied me on this daily 
tour from all over the globe as word about this amazing school is spreading fast. 
  
For tourists and prospective parents visiting the campus, these daily tours and 
workshops in jewelry design, house building, and bamboo workshops, fund a 
scholarship for Balinese students to attend Green School. Currently there are 
approximately 450 students from around 40 countries, nearing their capacity of 500 
students. About 10% of the students are Balinese and on scholarships but the goal is to 
increase this to 20%. Hardy created the school in Bali because he felt it was important to 
give back locally to where he had lived and worked for 30+ years. 

This impressive campus boasts classrooms without walls surrounded by the beauty 
of the jungle. Flowing stone or gravel pathways were deliberately chosen over paved 
pathways so students would learn that one’s path in life is not always smoothly laid out 
for us. (brilliant!) Permission to just play and be messy in a large mud pit is a way to 
get in touch with the earth and let kids overcome their fears. 
  
A colossal crystal is in the middle of a circle of lush green grass is an opportunity for kids 
to meditate, be quiet, or just reflect. Mindfulness is part of their curriculum and 
incorporated into different classes based on teacher’s interest and training. Instead of 
square desks, curved desks arranged in circles and flowing designs promotes non-linear 
thinking. 
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A large field serves as their gymnasium with a daily focus on all areas of development, 
physical, mental, and spiritual. Just getting from one classroom to the next can involve a 
steep or long climb that gets in one’s daily workout. Computers are not used until 
middle school but their computer lab is one of the most high-tech green designs I’ve 
ever seen. I love that their teacher’s lounge is called a think tank and the food lab is 
called experiments in conscious eating! 
  
Based on a friend’s recommendation who is passionate about green design and bamboo 
architecture, he insisted I visit the award-wining “greenest school” on the planet built 
with permaculture principles. He defines permaculture as “feeling the pulse of the 
Earth that we may live in harmony with her. It is an applied ecological design science 
which gives us original vision that we may base every facet of our lives upon 
Nature's perfection. The result is harmony in synergy.” 

Wow- that definition is breathtaking! Richard Powell, a well-traveled permaculture 
designer/ teacher from Orlando, Florida, is hosting an international permaculture 
c e r t i f i c a t i o n c o u r s e i n t h e B a h a m a s J u n e 2 0 1 5 , f l i e r i s a t t a c h e d . 
(www.permaculture.guru)  Come to Richard’s introductory talk on permaculture 
Saturday April 25th from 10-12, flier attached! 

“Permaculture is just a smart way of designing and living. Efficiency by design is a lot 
more effective than striving as hard as you can within an inefficiently designed system. 
The best part is that Permaculture design accumulates results as time goes on, just like 
perennial plants. A mango tree that you planted yesterday doesn’t really do that much 
for you but that same mango tree 25 years down the road produces hundreds of 
mangoes per year and requires little to no maintenance. Permaculture is literally one of 
the most profound topics I’ve studied on my time here on earth.” Abraham Nabors, 2nd 
generation owner of Mustard Seed Market, will be hosting an advanced permaculture 
design course in November 2015. 

Green school combines all of my passions of architecture, education, and 
environmental activism. With the most visionary classrooms I have ever seen, it is 
truly a fertile creative landscape where children are being taught they can make a 
difference and come up with creative solutions to global issues. These are really the 
citizens of the future poised to become pioneers for global change. I wish every school 
would derive inspiration from their revolutionary model! 
  
The entire campus is made out of bamboo design with 50+ bamboo structures and the 
ideas of environmental sustainability are core to this school’s founding. Bamboo Pure is 
the headquarters of their factory, workshops for the public, and design space. Innovative 
architects are creating the most extraordinary designs that I never would have imagined 
possible out of bamboo. Techniques to cure bamboo and curve it creating stunning 
spiral staircases, mind-blowing arched doorways, and flowing circular desks. 

Next to Green School is a Green village, a cluster of bamboo homes along the Ayung 
River all constructed by locally sourced bamboo and some of the buildings rising up to 
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six floors.   These homes are gorgeous and remarkably display how versatile bamboo 
truly is. View their website at www.greenvillagebali.com. Elora Hardy, daughter of the 
founders, has her own TedX talk on building with bamboo that can be viewed at http://
tedxtalks.ted.com/video/Houses-made-of-grass-%7C-Elora-Ha;search%3Ahardy%20. 

Approximately 200 staff work at Green school, impressive teachers from many diverse 
backgrounds, volunteers, and also parents who are quite involved with specific projects. 
The student teacher ratio is about 9 to 1. So far there have been 2 graduating classes and 
they work with their high school seniors to find the best college fit where they can use 
their training from Green school in the most creative way. It is expensive; tuition 
increases each year reaching approximately 14K/year for high schoolers. 

Their curriculum is cutting-edge and truly based on a holistic educational model and 
innovative learning environment. Students are loosely divided from pre-K to 12th grade 
but more often grouped together with older or younger kids who are at the same 
developmental level based on short informal testing. They are not graded and 
comparison with other students’ performance is not encouraged. Kids focus on 
developing their own strengths and determining what those are. 
  
Sad to hear that the rise in tourism in Bali is damaging the ecosystem here rapidly. One 
group of students took on a project to eliminate plastic bags from Bali. They were told to 
obtain a million signatures on their petition before the governor would meet with them. 
Inspired by Gandhi’s powerful fasts and mantra “be the change you wish to see in the 
world,” the students went on a hunger strike to demand they speak to the governor 
sooner. Convinced by their dedication, the governor complied. Incredible to see students 
use their beliefs about environmental sustainability and bridge over into politics and 
true leadership. 

Yes, if I had to repeat my education all over again I would do it at Green school in a 
heartbeat because I think it is an amazing opportunity to learn how we are all part of a 
bigger global classroom, how each of us has a role to play in finding sustainable 
solutions to living on earth, and how creativity and innovation are essential to the 
future. If I become a parent one day, I would make attending Green School mandatory 
for 1-2 years abroad as part of an awesome high school experience. There is a summer 
Green Camp for students as well and talk of expanding the Green School model globally. 
I know there are many parents reading this blog and I would love to hear in the 
comments below how you have been inspired by Green School and what you can do to 
promote this awareness in your children and their schools! 
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